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OVALIZATI ON 0~ TU’BES ‘VtiDER

SUMMARY -..-.. -----.--=:-–— .,*. .. ..

An empirical e~tiat”~on‘has
,.-ti

be8n &e+%’io~”e-d”tfi&t giv-es
the ap~r.oxi-ma~~-&rgoynt of .oy~~j,zation for tubes unde’r _--’,:
bending “loads. Tests. “%~re made ~fi”tfi~-~n %~e”-~-~~l
range from 6 to 14, the latter D/t ratio being In the “
normal landing gear ,y.aJ?ge* ~ithia $hq range of the ser–
ies of tests conduc”tetl, the increase f-n ovalization due
to a compression load in combination with a bending load
was ver~ sgalls thq ~?nding load ,b.eing,~~e-p$$~cipa~”faC–
tor’ in_pr oq-ucing the oival~z$%ion. ““Th$?.,.oy.?lj~gja~i~.n is ~
rather comp,~ex fun~t”ion of’ t-he h&ri”ding.m.~merit;-.‘D/,tu “___.-..-_%,._-....-.-—-.
ra*io ,-ca-nt,l,.le-ver,.len-gth~““and distance)-%=~een o~posiie.. ...:, -.. -.
bearing fa.c@8. ‘ ““.,. ..:.. .::,&.=<\~ d e=?==:
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mined, no $.revious invest igat io,p has been made of the----
oval izat i-oq pro~uc-e’d”by th,is’t.yP_15~Y,0~<l~~.~.~-”””,~~””:~ ——

.+.l.,:=,---- .- ,---- .,. . .,-. s- -._“—--

‘This investigation- was conduc-ted. in’ t?ie.l=a}~ra%ori-es
of {he UniV.ers ity of. Ko”tr“e Dame “u-.n&er-the:.+=~upervi~io-n-‘o—f

,-.

Prof. 3’1 M.””M.”.3Toy”n:; The “funds tie-re.p50vided -’bythe”
Nat ional A&viapry’ C.ommi.ttee for ‘.ke”i-siav~ics-~an~.“t~~ ‘{Pe“c–
imens and photographs Were’ “supplie”d %y th”e Bendix P“roducts
Division of South Bend, Indiana.
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cantilever %endivg @oment; inoh-pounds

out side diameter of. tubel’ in:~es -.. / -~ .— ... .. ... ..
.,,

well thickness of tkbe, 3nche& - “

ovalization, inches .,.

cantilever length of. tibet inches ...
...

distance betw~bn.op~~si~e,~”ba~ing ~ac”es~ Inches “-

1

—

.—

—.

. ...’ :, ... ,-‘+

DESCRIPTION OF’APP&iATUS. .., . ,. ..-. ,-----
.

The apparat.~s,.and m,&tho,d.of .loadi~g ‘the..teat speci-
men are shotin in figfires .1...2 .;and 3. “The” “suppo”rt. for

6

the bearings and lo~din~” &$pa~atWs.,” c.onf3i.S!e?--.0?a “~eam..
,made, of ‘tw”o l~.-$nch-ste.”el.‘channel.g b.o”lt.ed.t-p~ether by -2“
mean’s “of steei plates” on “top “and”bottom. Tz-i& be.a!iwa &-
supported by four screw jacks mounted on ehch corner of
the beam. A fixed bearing was welded to one end of the
channels to form one end supptirt f6r the tube to be tested
and a movable %earing W“a-sinounted ‘on the top of the chan-
nels to form the second support. The load was applied at
the end of..the tu%e opposite. t~,e f,ixed ,bearing. ,A,port-
ahle hydraulic j“a””ck.’’yas.used tq apply. t.hq bending load .
to the tube, ticradle type yoke ,be’i’ngused between the
tube and the base of the ,j”ack,as.e%own in figure 3. “A.
3ourdon type pre’s_sur~ gagq ~wa.s.t~j.ae,r.ted”.i.n. the hydraulic
line of: the” jack a~d” nas, qsed to -d.et-srmlngthe load ap-
plied; the gage, tia;s~.ca.librate’d,..a+d ;th’ejlo-ad read from a
curve of load...vs.,.p+~e.efsur”6. A ~~m.il~$r“C<+d!0.“vai““u6-e”&
to apply a .comprqb,sion ,1.oad(fig..,.3b.),.oti~tihdtube through
the use of an.oth,erhytiaulic jack ,“similarly ca~fb~~t ed.

Severa ~ ‘t$p$,s O$f d-.~fleqt i,o~ ‘&<e i ~~,e--+,e’‘~k-eet.ed‘b~f”ore
the final g-age.WAS” d.eci,dedupon. ~T~.o “types. dr,e sho~n i$ L __
figures 4 a’nd‘5; thd ltit.tbr“type~ f.igurt9‘5, 18 t~;”~’;~ ~
with -which the most sqccesq. has ..q.qn.,.o~.t,q!,n~..dc..
shows the paral l.el-a,nmtype..,.gag.e.‘which mas uq.ed fo-r“th,~” a
teets made on the larges’~ tube (dia-rn,et.e~”“4.61b”) ‘“redo+:.
tb.e second tube (diamet~~” 4.375~t).,.’A“ complete set “of,

., .
... .. ... . ..,

.. .
,.
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readings wak also taken. with t,he secona ty”~e,‘the double-
indicator gage, on’ the 4,.375inc’h diamete~” tube. The
deflections indicated by the, t~o types Agreed quite close–
ly , but the secon’d typ,e gage was mo’rue””eas.ily”-a8sembled
and is bel”ieye”d.to be more reliable. Th6 double-indicator
gage gave direct readings while the parallel–arm type
gave magnified r,eadings n-hich:had’tobe” cbrrectedq The
double–indicator t,ype gage, was” supported ,on,the tube by
four pointed setsciews$ the sc,rems””being 9,0d apart and in
contact ~ith ‘the “tube at points where the ,d6’fle-ctiontias
either zero or “’”smallnegatively. ‘The in’di’caters used for
measuring the deflection were of the Jordan ”=ype &rid”were
graduated in ten—thousandths of an inch. .0,.. —.

An inside gage consisting of asingle” Jordan type
indicator, mounted so that it measured the change in the
inside diameter at the 900 azimuth, was ‘u Scid’fortubes of
4.251 inch d-iame~er “And less. The plane ”-,~n“tihich the ap–
plied load’ a’cts was taken as the 0° azimuth, making the
900 azimuth ‘t-heplane of the neutral kx-i’s~ofthe tube.
The readings obta$.ned with this gage were not very reli–
able , but’ they did indicate- that the” rnak~murn”ovalization
occurred very ‘n6ar station O (plane” of the” face of-the
movable bearing” on the side of the applied, load? as-long
as the ovalizat ion did not exceed the be~r-~n”g-c~earance.. . .. -.., .,. “

DE SCRIPTI-ON 03’TEST. hTICLES AND .’ ‘.‘, .,.,, L .,., .- --,,
METHODS OF’PERFORMIN~ TESTS ““,, . ~ -

., . .
.,

,. ,..

The’ test qpecimen used was made from anSK5 jL4iq0’ ‘
tube. The original diameter and wall thickness of the
tube was 4–5/8 inches outside &iameter X“3/4’inch wall.
The over-all length of the test specimen ?vas 4~.inche6.
Tensile specimens tested in the University laboratories ‘
indicated the ultimate tensile strength to be 147,500
lb~in,,2 , and “the“yield point ,t.o.be 11’7,500” lb/in.z.. The
Brinell har’dnes”s nurnler was about 347-. The bearings for
the tno supports were-made frg~ an SAE 1020 tute. A
heavy sleeve’’tias fjtted over.tbe. end of %he t6-S’t‘sp-ecimen ““‘“ - “-”
in such a manner as, to make the distahc”e fr@ the center—.
line of the fixed learing to th6 c~n-terlibe of the applied
Zoad 55–1/16 inches. . ~or details of the.t.:si s“etupy.see
figures 1 and 2.,.

... . -.
,.,.

The range of D/t ratios , 6 to 14, that vas tested
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was. obtain ed. by reducing the outside diameter of the teet
specimen after the series of te~ts had been conducted at
one” D~t ratio. “’Th’6insided’iametiir of the tube was held
constant -at 3. 125 inches. Tests were conducted with out-
.~ide.,diameter~..of.4.610, 4.3’75, 4.251, 3.929, and 3.650
inches. “““Inv,6a@c~se”,: the outside was ground concentric
,with.the ‘inpid~;~, ~ ‘ 4 -: . - ,..+.,..... _...

..’,
,. -,-

‘Th>, outsidb diamet,er”s”of the tube were held to a
“’ ~~~era”nee,,~f’’+~t’’oo~cs !lThebparing tilearanc.e was held be-

t~een O;002Q” ,Rn,ii0.’Q040 itich “over the+ uuta.ide diamet-er of
the” tube. &hib G’18~”ran’c6was,’deqigned, ~’o,stay within the
allq~able, beai-irig:,c.~e~,rances spe.sified: for actual landing. . .,. - .“gear?, ..: :... . ..... .. . .... -:: : .::

The first ““tes~s nexe..gade to” determine the points on
the. tube where ‘the”increase in diameter of the tube was
t’he greatest , .ae”.it was at tpi.,epoint that the tule ~ould
tend to .Irfreez.e!lin the bearing if, t-he ovalizat ion became
,gr.eatienough; :. The ‘axial I.o.cafi..onof point-s at which the
measurements were t“a”ken”are designated by” inch stat ion G”,
usihg the p,la.~e.of the face of the motia]le bearing on the
seide. oi+the applie”d.’3oad as the zer”oreference lstat.ion.
(See fig, .2. ) “The’ stations between the.”reference station
and. the ~ppli.ed load -e.re. considered positive. Measure-
ments were taken’’at” various stations along the length of
the tube from the fixed .bearing to station plus 10 inches.
The measur~ments ~t “e-aCh station were taken around the
,circumferehcq- of’ the iubet”using th’e vertical centerline
of the tu%e”tis the. reference pb’i.nt’, zer~ azimuth. Azimuth
readings were taken at 15° increments.

,.,
Six bearing’”positions, A,,B, C,Di ~., and p, as

shown in figure .2, were used during the-investigation,
the ratio of tute length to the distance” between %earings
varying. %etween 15, 3 and. 2-.4. In this case the length of
tube is. considered to be the distance (55-1/16 in, ) be–
t“ween-t“lihcent,erli,zieof th% f“ixed bearing and the. applied
load and. lth’e,:distancb”between hear irigs ~o be the distance
‘between their, center lines.’ In all other places in this
“r’epor,f.the ‘d”is,t+acsb~twee’n’,bearings is corasider:ed to .be
the- diit”aac.e betmes’n ‘opposite .bea$ing faces (J.). “This
crit,&itin”was chosen because ,the distianoe between op~osite
,bearitig ,facee “is “a“standart( designation .in. strut design
spec”i,ficatiibu”%...Tbe” ,six v“ahi~s of J ‘u.eed in this “~nves-
tigat~on wer~ ‘7a12, 12e75~-~7iZ6$ 21.97, 26.58 and 31.19
inches. “’“The bear+ng position “distances for potiitions 3
,thq Qugh F vary ‘by ificrement~ that akq zniltiples of the

-,orig~nal diameter of the’jtube, 4,610 inches.. ,. .. .,. . -, .

..+

.—

A

“=@
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.-

. .. . . ,. —.— .. _._. _____
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The gages use-li”~wdi+‘measuring ovaTL”%%ation were alined
on the tube by scaling the distance from the zero refer-
ence station to the centerline of the leg of the dial
gage an.~,placing -kn :t:hecorrect” azim’tti-.hy use’ of a level
bubb.1~ .a.nda square~-~::The gage was theh’””fastened. to the”
tube ,S,Q,the,$it,.;sup~ort ed itself. ‘“ ~S~:’~-.:;”:”.:“.-‘~z’”T ‘“”:==.-.:

,,:?<,7,. :,::”,;-: ,:J!.J::Jf:ww.;.-..- : -.”-“-.:.. ..:-~.:.:-’i::.-7.-,.- .;*:-..--=-.:*=,.:‘-:-->=,.. .. .:.

I,~e$er,e;beg.fnnt”zlga test a cornpar&ti&~y he’avf[_l~~-~”-
of a~ou-~:~4:000 p,ou:na~}-wasapplied to th% tti%e in orde-r to
check.;$he,:gage :fox,r-p.r,oper alinement .:’=;.’Thk” itumber an~ ma~-

-J---

nitude, o,z~the b.end.i:ggloads applied “+&”&.ieti::with the bear--
ing pp.s,ijtionand..$u:be.,diameter, A low;’lbaiiwas fi_ist a@–
plied and .then..in.cr.e~sedin -predetermizi’eilstep’s until the
maximum load was reached, the .reading~b-f the dtals of the
gage being recorded~.ae each load was a#.pli@d., _At leati”t”
tvo sets of rea,d$.ags+were taken at eadh: etat ion as .a
check. :,.,,:..~~c:.--- .--:-:.- .. .-.s ,,&.:&n=.~-.=._ ~*:j.~_

“3 T“-”-”-:. --<=-’- :“ ‘~ ‘.:

The tests to determine the effect of a compression
loa’d &n ovalizatio~ WSXe made with and~tiithout bending
loads ;-the oya~.~~ation,,rgage being al$n~d “in th”e same rna~-
ner as for tlje..t.estisinyolving bending loads Qnly. Thq _
compzeqq~qn,,.~o.~~ ~,~s appl%ed at the centerline of the’ ‘
tube (s%? .~~.g..+~~~.fok-:ozieseries of tests “ti:ithand w~t~–
out a bending load anti another series of tes”ts -with_and
,.wZ?h.out a -Yqndt.ng load Here made tiit’hthe;do~pression
load. bei,ng 4p.piled. eccentrically , .4 inches be2LbL+ t~e c.efi-
terlin= @ ~th~ tube. - ‘--~ - ‘ :~~ ~:~‘$y~u’~.-
.-.,z<.-.:-‘>..i7;T<F * . . ... -, ....5 Y,C”C..:2: c.*T~y.:-..’ :..

The end deflect ion of “t’hetube was” meaetir6d ‘$~r‘Sad%”
test and was used to cheak the applied bending loa& The
hydr~~>ic ,gages us”e~ ,Ln”applying the “%dxldi’tigload here
ch~,~%,@ uperiodicall~’. ,..;..:.; ;L,..-,!~-+

---——~-:=~:~. . .. .......=—L—
.1..[.;. ~L J..... -: ~=- .’- :: -:::-- - ‘J:7,—,.,..-..-.. ,..

Trh,eg~ge # us e~ .~l~’&&stira ,ttlrd:.ovaZTz’atititi“ti”eregradu”-
at ed to one—t en-thousandth of an inch. Repeated tests
were ,~,de at variou:s. stkt:i:o.nqal.ong~ the tube and” s-u-ch
tests .i:adi.cat.e-dthat(;;th,aia,wcur,a’cy‘0~ the” measurement was:
-within four-ten-thousan~.th~; : ~a.%-.%.twas Mot uhus-ual for”
the repeated point a to..$a,Zl.mithfizs o~-ten-thotisandth of
th~. .o~iginal -test;. . . .. , ......>,:= -=-.<:7.;:..-... ;:.+-~..->.-.. . ....

-, ..-.: .,-‘- —.- .:-..=.—........ =;..-.:-:
T.hq “g~gOS~,U&;d”‘tl~~rn’&s~’~”&~t:helld2T.@XkW~~re- in the” ‘‘“

hy &aul.$c ,ja-cks,nere c.alibya%.e.ti~tio.,~~q-&.tilthih~30 p ounds
of the .$.~uq.,.lo%d. ...=.-.--7,: :-. .

.. ”-. .
.-:“.., ..’.-.;:.-.

The1&ornpl~~8, data gathe”red durihg, %hlk ~nv%stiga$io’h
ma~ he o,b.ta,i,ne,dop.loan f~om the Office of A,6ron&zt~cal
Intelligence” of the National Advisory Committee for Aero-
nautics , Washington, D. C,

-.

—.

—-- ——
—

+-——

.-
-,
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- Nurne,r.ousmqasur~mehfs wete made to determine the

amount of oval’ization “a-s““the‘circumference of the tube
was traversed and figures 7’ through 1,0 S*OW stiwe.results
of these tpstg. M,ea,eurements were taken of the ovaliza-”
tion. of, th’g.tul.j~‘t.i~}5°’ i,ncrement~ from 0° qzirnqth to
1,809{azimuth ‘fob the ~ekt” b’a-the iorigi.na.l t~be -only.
All test .res.ul’ts‘q-re“not i-ncluded in this report, &.s”the
te.etswere made ‘to,fin& the azimuth at which maximum
positive ov.alization occurred so that -later measurement
could bq .oono&ntrat,ed on this one azimuth. This point
was found to %8 the 900 azimuth point.. After the f,ir~t
tOSts ,“ meastirem~nts were -taken CJIL~y at ~~ ~~~ “900 azi_
muths. The 0° azimtith headings.werb taken,.only &k a
matter of record, as they were not considered as a“’part
of th$s particular ,study.., . .

On.e.:interes~t’i’ngfeature brought out .in figures ~
and 10. is that. the “axis of symmetry sht.fts downward as
the bearing faoe; “o”rzero reference ,station, “is”approached.
The curve of the “validation .ar”ound the oircumf”ere.nqe of
the tube closely approtiches ‘that of .a sine ourvti.’,.

,. .. :,.. .
Test6 wkrb conducted “to determine the.point of maxim-

um ovalizati;o’n”along the, Length of the tube. The re-
sults of these tests, as shown in figures 11- and’ 12,
clearly indicate, that this point was at the zero’ refer-
encq st~t ion. :
.,. ..... ......,-=.; .-. .... . ----...... ....: ...=.~..<,.... . --- . —..—— _

The longitudinal an”d~circumfe.rent-ial testti di+
cussed above were made with the movabls bearing plaoed
at’positions B, C., D, and E , although only the data
from the .t”eststiith position. C are included herein.

.. ,’.
,. .-

. .
-.

Figures 13”’~”~1~,‘15”,16, dnd 1? are .~yp%cal “@lot”s.
:for’ one. bearing pos~~,ori”’(posit~on 0.)‘of,,ths l)end~ng ~
mome,nt,at t,h.eyai~.oub,‘6iati’oqs againgt, .q.vg.l,$.zat i.og.for’

......

the range- of D/t ratiok that”~were:,$ested, -”while figu-
res 17 through 22 are typloal plots f,.or - one’ “D/$ ratio
(0.3) ..= ,3.650 ,in.) for the bending moment at the various
stati,ops agtiipst bvalizat,i’o.nfor the di,ffer~nt bearing
p.o.gition.st~at ‘ye’r.e.used ‘dtiringthe, teqts. The tending
moment is taken as the product of the. load ,,and the dis-
ta.noa from the station ‘of measurement to the centerline
of the .applied”’zoad~ this distance for “station zero (0)

‘ and the f.ina~ e’quation iq “thd Lever arm, L, as shown in
.,. ~.- ..’ -.

1, --- .. . .. ... .-.

.

.
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figure l~-.A.sthe”.:.D/t- ratio increases the o~alization ~
vs. bend~ng moment curve$ change from stirs.ight lines “to
smooth cwr”ves an@ finally into a type, o.f curve that.has .
a shar~ knee in it (0.D. s 3.65,0 in.). !CI$e.bearing
clearance for the -tubes with d.iarn~teis of”4~610 inches ““
arid 4,251 iuohee. was approximately 0*004. inch- The tube
with.a Qiaqqterr of ,4~375 inches had ~ bearing clearange
of approximately O.O1O inch. ~hii “cl~a~”aice e~c~eds”~thi ..

.

normal landing gear .%eaTing clearance. The 3.929 inch
and.3i650 in~h diafieter tu%es had clearanctis” of 0.003 and
0.0025 inch; respectively. .“ —

,-
The second series of figures, 23 through 32, are

typical plots of ovalization against distance from the
bearing face, or zero reference station. E’igures 23, 24,
25, 26, and 29 present these data for the.range of D/%
ratios, that were tested with one bearing position (posi-
tioa c)..:.Yigures 27 through 32 present thes”e “data for

s tests withall bearing yositions for one
(O.i)e

II/t ratio
= 3~650 in,). These curves were-plotted to obtain

the general. tyend. of._t.he:.Ov@liz.&$$.onas.the. bsari.gg face.
% was approached and to permit the e,x”trapolatioq of the

curves up to the bearing. face. , The curve”s were extended
with the assumption o.fa, pseudo-bearing, one th,at was
somewhat elastic and hot as rigid as actual} on the basis
that the ovali~ation would continue along’the same trend
if the clearance between the tube and the bearing re- “ ‘.
mained constant. . , ...

.

Tests were comduc~ed using compression loads in
coml)ii~ation with bending loads ,apd with co.rnpres.s”ionhloads
only; these compression. loads were applied eccentrically
as well as in straight compression. No noticeable change
in .ovalization occurred when the compression loads were
applied$ even.though,the additional %en.ding moment caused
by the eccentric compression load would seem to Indicate
that the ovalizati-on should inorease. The ,maximum com-
pression load’used was 1L,,5.QOlbs. with a bending, load of
6,000 ~%S* These. tests were made on the two tu%es having
the smallest thickness of wall. Inasmuch as it is shown
that conpressioa loads in combination with bending loads
had little or no effeot on the ovalization resulting from
the be~ding load only”, further tests .with “compression
loads were not undertaken.

,,

Sone tests were also ”made on the various tubes with
the bearing sleeve removed, The bearing sleeve referred

—.

to in this case is the bearing i~ the movable bearing.
The bearing sleeve was removed and the movable bearing
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base was raised so that the tu~e was 6upported in its
original ,posit ion. Whil~ the te”sts wetie “rAottoo closely
related~ the results showed that the slope of the oval-
ization .v.s. bending moment curve was definitely higher
without the sleeve ih place ~hanw~th it.” This higher
slope can, be interpreted to mean’ that the, .ovalization of
the tube “for’a ‘given loa~”tifll ificreas6 as,.the clearance
%etween the tube and the hearing’ sleeve “j.s .j.ncreased-,
although. the magnitude of this, increase, hae. not been
determined. ‘AS ,this-ef~6ct was- fiiitc“onsi.dered until the
investigation was more than half completed, wuffictent
data on the actual bearing clear~hctis were riot obtai.’ned
and this effect could not be included in “the f’inal equa-
tton.

● ’

The oval$zatjon was a maximum for a given bending
moment at bearing position A, decreasinga~ the movable
%earing was moved through positions B, C, and E. At
bearing position,D~ however, the” odalization approaches
that of posit~on C, the”reason for this being attributed
to the o~ange in the ratio of the distance between the

! opposite bearing faces and the outside diameter. Thk S

reasoning is-based on the assumption” that the portion
of the, tube between the two beti~ingti reac%s as a unit
with the ‘two hearings (the sam-e effect .as if the two
bearings were rigidly tied together) until the movable
bearing is placed beyond” positi,on C. As ,the mc=uable
bearing is moved toward position D, the fixed bearing
end of the tube reacts as a restrained be-an, but at the
movable bearing the effect changes from a Yully restrained
to a partially restrained condit:fon,,the muva”le bearing
tending tQ,rotate somewhat with the tube qs the.load is
applied, relieving some of the actual load.on the t~be
at statiion zero.

The rebults indicate that the ovaliza.tion of a tube
increases rapidly with the.ratio of the distance between
opposite” bearing faces and the 1)/tr ratio. The obaltza-
tion is dependbnt, howevea”-, “n-otonly on tfiis ratio, but
also on the bending moment and on the cantilever length
of the tube.

DZ!VELOPMENT Ol? OVALIZATI ON”l%MtJLA E’OR MAXIMUM

POSITIVX OVALIZA~ION AT STATION ZERO, 90° AZIMUTH
“n

.

On log-log curve sheets (figs. 33 through 3’7) were



.
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plotted the data for -Ov~l~zat%on_vq. Be.gQing Moment that
were extrapolat~ea to the ‘aero reference station for the
tubes with .di.fferent ratios of D/t- The straight line
trend of the points so obtained for any one given bearing
position and D/t. ,indicated the following relationship,
which is merely the.,~uation for the straight line on the
log-log plot: . ,..

,,

w maximum positive ovalization at station zero,
90° azimuthX i~ches #.

......:.. . .:,. .. :..,. . ..

M cantilever bending moment, inch-pounds —

b slope of the line on the log-log plot

a constant ,foy any one curve., ---- ... .....................”. _.—.- ... -“-’ .!— :.:

and,....-. ..... . ., ..
.... ....... . ,,;. -- .,w- T.l”’t~:-:-. :J.=-- ,

.: ...= .-.-%
104’”’.‘-:tion~erdiorifrom ten-thousandths- of qn”i~~h..to.:~nc~~s...... ..tr:..... .. ., .=. ,

‘~q’uations were tliOn written for the curves of.- w“ ‘vi,
M for “each beaiing posi, tipn and each D/t. The rebul~s
indicated ihat’”tlie b terms .(cr slope s~,were s.ubs?an~ .”..
tia”l~y “constant for the curves for a ffxed D/t ,, but
that the a terms varied’ both with bearing position and
D/t. It was necessary to make the a term of the general
equation a function- of both D/t and a value which de-
pended upon the -be~tiihg position. The r&tio of J to
D/t was therefore used, whqre’ J is th’e”distance in
inches between outside bearing faces.

-.:, .i, -.,. -....:,;-..-....;,...:-.--—.:-.: “ z.- —~. . . ... ,...”... .. . .. ...- -
No direct. Ir&latiOnship..Was f~outidfor.the v.arititf.cm”

of the particular & terms: wi.th the’ rati’d.of J -tO. D/t,
hut a p’ld.tc@ ‘Io.gs(= ~“o~a) :vs. .the-j&.dt30’‘.”Jt,6’ ti/t,.
as shdrrm~,in ‘fi:gure ‘38.~:,in-dte.dtad. a Str.afgh.t lime varia— .
tion ,X.W.-Gach :~aaring-p.o~ft i OZM .wtith ~th~ ‘cu”r~e-s.’fo’rthe ‘
fi-ve ,~iff.e~e~~ “hear: ing. posit,ions int@rs’eat$@ at .a .comrncjn
p o int-.”‘ Eq@t iafisw’efq -we’@uc.9af-br ea.’ch ~f-”tfiese cu”rves-
U8i,n~ the ‘&o~mg :‘: :..-..,.‘“,“ “A.:”’”.:“ .“~:“.~-”.~~”~~“~>~ ‘. c-’” .-
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J
I’qg.(.-:lqg .a) = Q*1O +’ ~ —,., , D/t “.’ ‘.,-. . .. .,

( )J’
.. o.lo+s—,.. D/t
logs=-10

is the Y-axis intercept of the five curves
and s ts the variable dependent upqn bearing po~ition.

No direct relationship was found between s and the

cantilever length, L, hut a plot of. log [log (10 sYJ VS,
log (log L) resulted in a straight line variation (as
shown in fig, 39) for which the following equation was
written:

. log [log (lo a)~ = -3.465 + 14.1,920 log (log L)

or

log (lo s) = 0.000343 (log Lj4”zg80, :

where L is the cantilever length, in inches.

As stated on page 9, the trend of the b terms (or
slope of the log-log plot of w vs. b!, figs. 33 throtigh

“’37) indicatbd tliat the slopes, were .substantially constant
. for a given p/t. Averaging the practically constant

‘values of “b” for thesets. ,of c~ryes,with...constant .,D/t,
value8. of b .we%e obtained which were plotted against
D/t in f.igyre.41;: Th~.f.ollqwipg empirical equation was
dedticed &or the curve obta,ined:

.
3- 06 - 5:90 log (1)/t):, ‘ :. . 1, . . .,

It is to be noted here that” theti:graement of the
curves drawn us,iqg these 810pe,s.w.th t.,he-log-log w vs.
M data for some of the curves 0$ D/t: .of 7.OQ and 7.55
is not as good a-S for:the ,data with the ’iother. II/t
ratioa. “Yhe’data “ob~aine~ for.th-eqe “two D/t ..ra-ties
were ohtainqd.using the @arallql arm gage tis opposed to
the double ind~catir gages used in obtatning therewain==
der of the d&~ai “In addittou, the data for the D/t
of 7.55’tiere obtained using a sleeve’with’a very Jnrge

1 .x---,? .. -r.,..,,-,.

,
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.

,’ -.ti &-,.’ .-. . .: ----. — — -,....... . . . .

--- ~og”m ‘= log ~=+ ‘b,~~g Jf +,.4.:@ ~ , “.: “{2’)’
.,. . ,.., .-,.----, +- -,, . . . .. . . ..

-—--—— —----- —-———— ———-—.. .. ..

(o.10+s -J—
D/t

logw=-zo”
)
+ b:log M - 4..0 ~:_-,, (_?)

., -:--,-- ..-.
.—-— —~—__—&_ J .., --—-~----. . -,“

‘ log (lo s’) = 0.000343 (lQg L)14”-O .
,.. ,

.: . . . . . .
(4)

b = log (D/t) - 1,143———— + 0.75 (5)
3.660- 5.90 iOg (D/i) :““ ,-..:...-,,.-........ . -- .i

,, ,. .,, ... % .,. ...” --,..~-~’ ,-. -: ‘. --.-t.:-z-:.”: “ : .....2”
. ..* ~ -. -: : .-. L . . .

A.-- —.v - : --~ .+

In~’.order”’to f aci~i~&ie’ the..d~t~rmi.n~t~o~’.~~:~~~”‘-~~.-
any particular case, values were calculated using formula

(4) ,g~~ing :%”..for a range bf ;cantilever lknglihp ,~L.;”from
10 to 60 inches. Zigure 40 contains the curve plotted
from these values and it also shows the experimental
pofnts. fiop:,tihieh:the equation; was deducedw ,: 1“1..:~. ..:

,,, .---- -., -, ...- ,-..:,
Yor determination of ~

.. .
, _8quation (5) yas solved

t.c‘g$v~;v~~,~esof b.If.otiva~u.es o.?..D/~: from~~ :~o””20.:”
The”be%wlt6 ar.&:p&@t%~.d;in ‘ftgfir”e..41*’::,.-..-::-t;:.;-~r

.,.,-L,: ... ,-+.... ..+. 2—=.> :;:..... ~.,’.—,.,-..,:.. ... ~-.:.-.-... ,-::.=.’:.....
The recommended procedure for determining ovalization

when M, D/t, J, and L are known, is to det ermine
from figure 40$ determine ,b from figure 41, substit~te
these values along with the other kqowns in equation (3 ),
and solve for n.

.

., :.. -—. . .

. ._
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.
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::.2. The compression lbaq~ acting in straight compres-
sion or eccentrically, i-ncomkinaiion- with a bending load
does not affect the ovalization. The eccentricity of the
compression load in these tests did not exceed four inches
and a greater ecqe..gtric.i~ymay..not act,.in}.hem same manner ,
as when the bending effect overrides the ““straight compres-
sion effect. .. .-—. . ..

,,. ... . .

university of .Notxe D,aqe~v P

Notre Dame, In,d..,.Janyvary lot 1944- .
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Figs. 4~5
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